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J. QERRITSEN & SON 

Raisers and growers of daffodils 

since 1900 

at 

VOORSCHOTEN 
Holland 

A GOLD MEDAL COLLAR DAFFODIL 

OUR GOLD MEDAL OWN-RAISED NEW VARIETIES 

a variety we mention as ,COLLAR" is a split-corona daffodil with a corona 

covering more than two-thirds of the perianth 

name 
	

type 
	

description 

AFTER ALL 	LARGE CUP 	creamy white perianth, large yellow cup with small red rim, large 
6 	k, 	 flower, long stem, our latest-flowering daffodil. 

AHOY 	 COLLAR 	pure white perianth and light yellow collar, medium high and 
medium late. 

BABY MOON 	JONQUILLA 	improved hybrid of the small single Jonquil, the same type with 
many more flowers on good stems, 3-5 stems on a bulb, 3-5 
flowers on a stem, sweet scented, late-flowering, light yellow. 

BACCARAT COLLAR 

BAGATELLE MINOR 

BLANQUET DOUBLE 

ci 

CANASTA 	COLLAR 

CASSATA 	COLLAR 

light yellow perianth and dark yellow collar, a well formed flower 
on a very good tall stem, medium late. 

a very small deep yellow trumpet NANUS, short stem, very 
early. 

a double late Poeticus, white with sulphur yellow in the centre, 
good stem, free-flowering. 

pure white well-formed perianth and golden yellow collar, very 
long stem, early, an excellent flower. 

white perianth, collar ivory white, large flower, medium high, 
early. 
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A GOLD MEDAL COLLAR DAFFOD]L

ouR QOLD MEDAL OWN-RAISED ruew vARlErlES

a variety we mention as ,,coLLAR" is a split-corona daffodil rvith a cororur
covering more than two-thirds of the perianth

name

AFTER, ALL
i 'i *, i )8..'v::

AHOY

BABY MOON

BACCAR,AT

BAGATELLE
r&
BLANQUET
I "l i. , -.i.!

I

CANASTA

CASSATA

type

LARGE CUP

COLLAR

JONQUILLA

COLLAR

MINOR

DOUBLE

COLLAR

COLLAR

description

creamy white perianth, large yellow cup with small red rim, large
flower, Iong stem, our latest-flowering daffodil.

pure white perianth and light yellow collar, medium high and
medium late.

improved hybrid of the small single Jonquil, the same type with
many more flowers on good stems, 3-5 stems on a bulb, 3-5
flowers on a stem, sweet scented, late-flowering, light yellow.

light yellow perianth and dark yellow collar, a well formed flower
on a very good tall stem, medium late.

a very sma1l deep yellow trumpet NANUS, short stem, very
early.

a double late Poeticus, white with sulphur yellow in the centre,
good stem, free-flowering.

pure white well-formed perianth and golden yellow collar, very
long stem, early, an excellent flower.

white perianth, collar ivory white, large flower, . medium high,
early.
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CHANTILLY 
1  '16 '2- 2-13 

CITRIX 
tqS.T itt 

COLLAROSA 

LARGE CUP 

TRUMPET 

COLLAR 

COLORANGE COLLAR 

DOUBLET 	DOUBLE 
2 ct 	/ 

EVOLUTION COLLAR 

FLANEUR 	COLLAR 

FLEVO 	 TRUMPET 

FL-ORAL:1E- - 	COL-L AR 

name 	 type 
	

description 

	

CHANTERELLE COLLAR 	sulphur yellow perianth with ochre yellow collar, medium high, 
medium early, a good forcer. 

pure white perianth with a large orange red cup with creamy 
edge, medium high, medium late. 

one of the largest lemon green trumpet-daffodils, darker edge at 
the trumpet, unusual colour, medium high, very early. 

our first pink collar daffodil with a pure white perianth and a 
collar of deep pink merging to white and light yellow in the 
centre, medium high, medium early. 

sulphur yellow perianth and orange collar, medium high, early, 
an attractive daffodil. 

a double late Poeticus, large flower, pure white with creamy 
centre, a long stem. 

white perianth and clear yellow collar, medium high, medium 
early. 

perianth and collar of the same ochre yellow colour, high, medium 
early. 

a pure yellow trumpet daffodil with well formed perianth, a 
good medium long stem, excellent as a pot-daffodil, a good and 
early forcer. 

creamy white 	 Collar, yellow centre in the collar 
medium high, medium early. 

TRUMPET 	pure white well formed perianth with a dawn pink trumpet 
edged white, good stem, medium late. 

TRUMPET 	one of the earliest golden trumpet daffodils, medium large and 
medium high, a fine daffodil for garden and pots, a very early 
and good forcer. 

COLLAR 	a crossing between a collar daffodil and trumpet minor. A 
medium large flower with sulphur coloured perianth and darker 
collar, medium low, very early. 

LARGE CUP 	white perianth, huge ivory cup, medium high, medium late, 
very large flower, a good forcer. 

COLLAR 	pure yellow perianth and a very large deep golden collar, medium 
high, one of the largest flowers in this remarkable new type of 
daffodil. 

collar and perianth pure white, a large flower on a long stem, 
early. 

FONDANT 
t el 6'7 2_0 

FORESCATE 
- 1 

FRILEUSE 

GERVO 
`H61 

GOLDCOLLAR 

ICE CRYSTAL COLLAR 

JOLI COEUR 
	

SPLIT-CORONA pure white perianth with a pure orange ruffled cup, high, late. 

LILLIPUT 
	

MINOR 	a new BICOLOR NANUS, well formed, white perianth with a 
lemon yellow trumpet, an upright standing flower on a short 
stem, early. 

name type

CHANTEBELLE COLLAR

description

sulphur yellou, perianth with ochre yellorv
medium ear'ly, a good forcer.

pure white perianth rvith a large orange
edge, medium high, medium late.

collar, medium high,

red cup rvith creamyCIIANTILLY
| ,7 L,z z.B
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tq;3 //+
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DOUBLET
|'lLr i
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FLEVO
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FOR,ESCATE
Lqql /A
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GEEVO
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GOLDCOLLAR,

LARGE CUP

TRUMPET

COLLAR

COLLAR

DOUBLE

COLLAR

COLLAR

TRUMPET

TRUMPET

TRUMPET

COLLAR

LARGE CUP

COLLAR

ICE CEYSTAL COLLAR

JOLI COEUR SPLIT-CORONA

LILLIPUT MINOR
)_ r,

one of the largest lemon green trumpet-daffodils, darker edge at
the trumpet. unusual colour, medium high, very early.

our first pink collar daffoCil with a pure white perianth and a

collar of deep pink merging to white and light yeIlow in the
centre, medium high, medium early.

sulphur yellow perianth and orange collar, mediurn high. early,
an attractive daffodil.

a double late Poeticus, large flower, pure white with creamy
centre, a long stem.

white perianth and clear yellow collar, medium high, medium
early.

perianth and collar of the same ochre yellorv colour, high, medium
early.

a pure yellow trumpet daffodil with r'vell formed perianth, a
good medium long stem, excellent as a pot-daffodil, a good and
early forcer.

l- aa..:.',,r' -,i',liie ijai'lai-'Li, -r,o coiiar. -t cli.,, Csrrir e il tile coiiar
medium high, medium early.

pure white well formed perianth r,r,ith a dalvn pink trumpet
edged white, good stem, medium 1ate.

one of the earliest golden trumpet daffodils, medium large and
medium high, a fine daffodil for garden and pots, a very early
and good forcer.

a crossing between a collar daffodil and trumpet minor. A
medium large flower with sulphur coloured perianth and darker
collar, medium low, very early.

white perianth, huge ivory cup, medium high, medium late,
very large flower, a good forcer,

pure yellorv perianth and a very large deep golden collar, medium
high, one of the largest flowers in this remarkable new type of
daffodil.

collar and perianth pure white, a large flower on a long stem,
early.

pure white perianth with a pure orange ruffled cup, high, Iate.

a new BICOLOR NANUS, well formed, white perianth with a
lemon yellow trumpet, an upright standing flower on a short
stem, early.



name 	 type 

LIMONE 	TRUMPET 
ci7 /Pc 

LITTLE 	MINOR 
BEAUTY 

LITTLE GEM MINOR 

MAJORETTE TRUMPET 
t 	6 7 - / 

MEDAILLON 
c c 24 

MEDINA 
tri.5" T - 

MISTRAL 

MODESTA 

MUSCADET 
l cj -t3  2. Jo 

LARGE CUP 

DOUBLE 

COLLAR 

COLLAR 

LARGE CUP 

NORWIND 
	

COLLAR 

ORANGE 
MASTER 

(f 5--  2A 

PARISIENNE 

description 

a beautiful medium large lemon green trumpet daffodil with 
darker edge at the trumpet, an exceptional colour, gives many 
flowers, medium high, a good forcer. 

the BICOLOR NANUS for rock garden, exquisite, small white 
perianth and clear yellow trumpet, early. 

a pure yellow trumpet NANUS for rock garden, flowers very 
well, very early. 

olive green perianth, silvery trumpet with olive green edge, good 
stem, a medium large flower, medium early. 

sulphur yellow perianth with enormous flat deep orange cup, 
high, medium early, a good daffodil. 

a snow white double late Poeticus with long stem, free-flowering 
also in warmer climate. 

a white perianth with a lemon yellow collar, very floriferous, 
medium high, early. 

sulphur yellow perianth and collar, a good stem, high, medium 
early. 

a superb flower with a white perianth and a large flat ivory cup, 
a long strong stem, medium early, a good forcer, a very useful 
daffodil, sweet scented like a violet. 

creamy white perianth with frizzled primrose yellow collar, 
strong stem, medium late. 

a white perianth of overlapping petals and a warm orange edged 
yellow collar, a good stem, medium early, a showpiece amongst 
our Collar-daffodils. 

SPLIT-CORONA a fine daffodil with a pure white perianth and large reflexed 
ruffled orange cup, high, medium late. 

pure white well formed perianth, yellow cup with a large scarlet 
rim, long stem, medium late. 

platinum white small flower greenish in the centre, tall, very late, 
sometimes two flowers on one stem. 

reversed bicolor, large, lemon green perianth and silvery white 
trumpet, medium high, early, an outstanding daffodil. 

dark yellow perianth and deep orange red cup, a good stem, 
medium early. 

small pure white trumpet for rock-garden, medium low, me-
dium late. 

LARGE CUP 	pure yellow overlapping perianth with a deep orange trumpet, 
long stem, medium late, most approaching the „orange trumpet" 
daffodil. 

ORANGERY COLLAR 

PETILLANT SMALL CUP 
b 

	

PLATINAL 	SMALL CUP 
g c- 

REVERBERA TRUMPET 
I 	/ 	1 6 

ROMANTICA LARGE CUP 
9 60 2 

ROQUEFORT TRUMPET 

type description

LIMONE TRUMPET a beautiful medium large lemon green trumpet daffodil with
ltl"ltl ./i\ darker edge at the trumpet, an exceptional colour, gives many

flowers, medium high, a good forcer.

LITTLE MINOR the BICOLOR NANUS for rock garden, exquisite, small white
BEI|UTY perianth and clear ye1low trumpet, early.

LITTLE GEM MINOR a pure yellow trumpet NANUS for rock garden, flowers very
well, very early.

MAJORETTE TRUMPET olive green perianth, silvery trumpet with olive green edge, good
I \ {*'l . I /-\ stem, a medium large flower, medium early.

MEDAILLON LARGE CUP sulphur yellow perianth with enormous flat deep orange cup,
! cl (r c a- /\ high, medium early, a good daffodil.

MEDINA DOUBLE a snow white double late Poeticus with long stem, free-flowering
i !:i ; "l' - 4l also in warmer climate.

MISTRAL COLLAR a white perianth with a lemon yellow coIlar, very floriferous,
medium high, early.

MODESTA COLLAR sulphur yellow perianth and collar, a good stem, high, medium
earlY.

MUSCADET LARGE CUP a superb florver rr ith a rvhite perianth and a large flat ivory cup,
I 7 t; tt ?- L a long strong stem, medium eariy, a good forcer, a very useful

daffodil, sweet scented like a violet.

NORWIND COLLAR creamy u,hite perianth rvith frizzTed primrose yellow collar,
strong steln. medium 1ate.

ORANGE LARGE CUP pure yellorv overlapping perianth rvith a deep orange trumpet,
MASTER long stem, medium late, most approaching the ,,orange trumpet"
i ': ,, i '>t\ daffodil.

ORANGERY COLLAR a white perianth of overlapping petals and a warm orange edged
yellow colIar, a good stem, medium early, a showpiece amongst
our Co1lar-daffodils.

FARISIENNE SPLIT-CORONA a fine daffodil with a pure white perianth and large reflexed
ruffled orange cup, high, medium late.

PETILLANT SMALL CUP pure white well formed perianth, ye11ow cup with a large scarletj b t'i : ] rim, long stem, medium 1ate.

PLATINAL SMALL CUP platinum white small flower greenish in the centre, tall, very late,
itl t, I .3 r.- sometimes two flowers on one stem.

REVEIiBEEA TRUMPET reversed bicolor, large, lemon green perianth and silvery white
i'i L t I d trumpet, medium high, early, an outstanding daffodil.

ROMANTICA LARGE CUP dark yellow perianth and deep orange red cup, a good stem,
I '7 *r, Z /+ meclium early.

ROQUEFOET TRUMPET small pure white trumpet for rock-garden, medium low, me-
dium late.



SILVRETTA 
	

TRUMPET 
/A 1 9-6/ 

SOLOGNE 
ci 

SPLIT 

TOPOLINO 
--16 

VALDROME 

LARGE CUP 

COLLAR 

MINOR 

COLLAR 

name 	 type 	 description 

silvery yellow perianth and trumpet with copper yellow rim on 
trumpet, large flower, rather low, late, a very good flower for 
the garden. 

deep yellow well formed perianth with a deep orange trumpet-
formed cup, long stem, medium late. 

a white perianth and ivory collar, medium large, a fine exibition-
flower for artistic arrangement, medium high, medium late. 

the most earliest NANUS with a white perianth and primrose 
trumpet. 

white perianth with very flat amber yellow collar, long stem, 
medium early. 

TERMS All orders are accepted subject to a satisfactory crop and being unsold 
on receipt of order. 
All bulbs are sold ex warehouse Holland and traverffiroughout at buyers' 
risk and expense. 
The costs of packing and import charges will be for buyers' account. 

name type description

SILVRETTA TRUMPET silvery yellow perianth and trumpet rvith copper yellow rim on
/ i) i'l{ i trumpet, large flower, rather lorv, Iate, a very good flower for

the garden.

SOLOGNE LARGE CUP deep yellow well formed perianth with a deep orange trumpet-
Z '\ :' : !) :: formed cup, long stem, medium late,

SPLIT COLLAR a white perianth and ivory collar, medium large, a fine exibition-
flower for artistic arrangement, medium high, medium late.

TOPOLINO MINOR the most earliest NANUS with a white perianth and primrose
1 I trumpet.

VALDROME COLLAR white perianth with very flat amber yellow collar, long stem,
medium early.

TERMS Al1 orders are accepted subject to a satisfactory crop and being unsold
on receipt of order.
A11 bulbs are sold ex u:areh..ruse Holland and travel throughout at buyers'
risk and expense.
The costs of packing and import charges will be for buyers' account.
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DOUBLET 
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FLANEUR 
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FLORALLE 
	collar 

FONDANT 
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FORESCATE 
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GERVO 
	,large cup 

GOLDCOLLAR vCcollar 

ICE CRYSTAL ti\collar 

JOLI COEUR ANsplitcorona 

name 

large cup/ 

collar 
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collar 
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3. GERRITSEN & SON - VOORSCHOTEN - Holland 

Prices of our OWN-RAISED new varieties of DAF1ODILS 1 9 6 9 delivery 

name 	 US$ 	each .t2.2.  10 100 

LILLIPUT 	minor 6.- 
LINMNE 	trumpet 1.11, 1.20 10.- 

LITTLE BEAUTY minor 2.50 MNI 

LITTLE GEM 	minor OM. 1,20 
MAJORETTE 	trumpet 7.- 6o.- 
MEDAILLON 	large cup I 0.50 4.50 40.- 
MEDINA 	double 	0 0.80 7.- 
MISTRAL 	collar 	)( 5.- 45.- 
MODESTA 	collar 0.50 4.50 40.- 
MUS CADET 	large aup.e, 0..40 3.50 30.- 

NORWIND 	collar 5.- 45.- 
ORANGE MATER large cup 1.25 10,- 
ORANGERY 	collar 	)( 1.25 11.- 95*- 
PARISIENNK 	splitcoron 	0.40 3.50 30,- 
PETILLANT 	small cup 2.40 20.- 
PLATINA1 	small cup' 1,20 10.- 
REVERBERA 	trumpet 10,- 

ROMANTICA 	large cup 111. 3.50 
ROQUEFORT 	trumpet Win 2.5o 20.- 
SILVRETTk 	̀trumpet 0.40 '3.§0 30.- 

SOLOGNE 	large cup 2.- 18.- 

SPLIT 	collar 0.40 3.5o 30.- 
TOPOLINO 	minor 50.- 45.- 
VALDROME 	collar 4.- 36.- Vim 

at 	$ 20.- 

daffodils in 
Speciml USA INTROJJUCTION Offer 

12 COLLAR and SPLITCORONA 

bulbs seperately packed and labelled: 

packing and carriage free 

12 varieties, 1 bulb of each 

payment with order. 
MISTRAL 

VALDROME 
BACCARAT 

MODES TA 

CASSATA 

NORWIND 

CHANTERELLE. 

ORANGERY 

FRILEUSE 

PARISIENNE 

ICE CRYSTAT, 

SPLIT 

for CAN.$ the prices are raised with ea 	
P.T.O. 

TICKNOR 
2814 GREENW AY BLVD. 

FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA 22042 
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Prices of oux CIfN-RAISgS r.ew varieties of IAI"8ODilS ]-969 deliverXr

type US$ each 10 tr00 name tfp*, US'$ each
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LIMONE tmmpet
IITffi,E BEAUTY minor
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Iror&sm,
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large cup
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smalI eup
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trumpet
tmmpet
large cup

10- 100.

6.-,-
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$ 20.- Packlng and ccrriage free
.ils in 12 .rarietie*, 1 bulb of eaeh

paSrment with order.
lCE CitYS[A]t ]VIISIBAT

Speciol U$A INIBOIXICTfON Offer at
L2 COtUiR and" SPIITC0RONII d-affod

bulbs seperately packed- and 1,:be11ed.:

BACC.A.RAT

MO}ES[A

C.A,SSAIII CHANIEBEI],E FA]IJEiISE

NOMiIIN} OBAl'IGERY PA"RISMNNB SPLII VAT}RO}E

==============:============================================-=========================
for CAN.$ the prlces c,re rnlsed- with q"

P. II.0.
rICI(NCE

2811 GREENWAY BI.VD.

rAIJS CHUfuCH, VTRGTNjA 22042
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TERNS OF SALE : 	(our "INTRODUCTION Offer" excepted) 

Our prices are quoted subject to stock being unsold upon receipt of 
orders. 

All orders are accepted subject to satisfactory crop. 

All products are sold ex seller's wHrehoUse - Holland and travel 
throughout at buyers' risk and expense. 

The oosts of cases and packing and import charges will be for 
buyers' account. • 
Unless otherwise instructed, the seller will arrange for transportation 
and for ordinary insurance to destination: 

Payment will be due sixty days from date Of invoice, 20 discount will 
be allowed for payment by check enclosed-by the.order. 

The seller warrants the goods to be,of best quality, sound and healthy 
at the time of shipment, but does not otherwise warrant flowering-, 
planting-, growing- or other results. 

All orders to be'Covered with an import permit to be applied at the 
Ministry of Agriculture in your country.... 
Please enclose the green aid yellow labels by your order to us.. 
The maximum weight of a postparcel is 20-kilogrammes and there are 
about 10 doublenosed large-growing.bulbs to a kilogramme. 

1.•&••••••••••••••• 

fERIvts Of' SAIA i (o:T ttINTRCDUCIfON Offe.r'r excepted)

I

orr prlces are quoted subject. -to stock being un-sold. upon receipt of
ord-ers

A1I- ord-ers are accepted- subject to satisfdctory crop.

-&11 products are sol-d ex sellerts vis,rehorise Holrand and. travel
throaghout at buyerst risk and. expoose

lhe oosts of cases and. packing and inpor* charges v.riLl be for
buyerst account

llnless othexr'rise instmcted., the sell.er will arrange for transportation
and. for ord.irr,ary insurance to d.estir:ation.

Paym6nt v'ril} be due sixty d.ays from date 6f invoice , {o aLscsunt will
be a11owod. for payment by check enclosed-by the.order.

$he'seller marrants the good-s to be of best quality, sornd and healttry
at the tlmq of shipment, but d.oes not othe:nr'lse rrarlant flowering-,
planting-r grow-ing- or other results. '

*1*_:*:":.T_:."^.:?I:::d.with an import permit to be appr.*.ed. ar rhe
Sdqtrv of Agrj-culture in your couatry. .

#:.::"-:::1"_::. t|g q"*r, ",,i y"ri.- i"i"r" uy your order to us-.
[he maximum weight of-* po"tparcel ts eO-]Lii"o,
about. I0 doubLenosed. 1ar-ge_gro.wing l$lbs to a



7.- 65..- 

0.35 3.- 

- 2.- 

- 1.-

1.-

2.- 18.-

0.20 1.70 

2.- 18.-

2.- 18.-

2.- 18.-

2.- 18.- 

- 	1.50 

4.- 36.- 

1.50 12.- 

- 1.20 

1.50 

WOO 
	 1.- 

2.50 

2,50 

22.50 

22.50 

gr. 

14.- 

• 

OM. 

  

42  !RITs2 iC & SON 

 

vooRscRo 

  

   

— H011and 

      

other NM and "BETTER" varieties we grow , 1 9 6 9 delivery 

name 

 

type description  US$ each 10 100 

      

ALPINE GLOW 

APRICOT 
DISTINCTION 

BARRETT 
BROTNING 

BERYL 

BRIDAL CRO7N 

BRILLIANT STAR 

BROUGHSHANE 

BURNING HEART 

CAPE KENNEDY 

DOLLY 
MOLLINGER 

EASTER BONNET 

EDDY CANZONI 

ENTERPRISE 

GEORGE 
ARMSTRONG 

GLORIFICATION 

GOLDEN 
PERFECTION 

GOLDFLA.KE 

GOLDRUSH 

HANNIBAL 

JEZEBEL 

trumpet 	a. real PINK TRUMPET daffodil with a 
white wellformed perianth, large flower 
on a good stem, medium late 

small cup ! apricot colored perianth with a pleated 
scarlet cup, long stem, medium early 

small cup purewhite perianth with a dark orange 
cup, good stem, medium early 

cyclamineus'light canaryyellow perianth, yellow cup 
with small red rim, small flower, early 

double 	pure white with clear yellow centre, a 
poetaz 	good stem, early, a good forcer 

papillon 	sulphuryellow perianth with sulphur, 
scarlet striped, wings, medium early 

trumpet 
	

a very large beautiful white trumpet 
daffodil, medium late 

papillon 	white perianth, white wings with crimson 
stripes, medium early 

papillon 	creamy perianth with scarlet flaming 
wings, medium late 

papillon 	snowwhite perianth with orange shaded 
wings, long stem, a fine flower, early 

large cup white perianth, dark pink cup merging 
to primrose in the centre 

large cup white perianth with large orange-red 
cup, medium late 

double 	a Fortune seedling, double deepyellow 
perianth with full orange trumpet, long 
stem, large flower, early 

papillon 	primrose perianth with short wings of 
flaming orange, medium early 

large cup white perianth with large yellow,orange 
edged, cup, good stem, medium early 

jonquilla pureyellow perianth and cup, 2-3 flowers 
on a stem, large flower in its type 

large cup goldenyellow perianth with orange-scarlet 
cup, a fine flower, early 

papillon 
	

lightyellow perianth with orangeyellow 
wings, medium late 

papillon 	yellow perianth with red flaming wings 
medium late 

small cup orange-red perianth with firered cup, 
long stem, a very particular flower 3.50 30.. 

TICKNOR 
2814 GREENWAY BLVD. 

FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA 2242 

APRICOT snaIl cup

Dcllr papllr-on snowwhite perianth with orang:e shaded.
M0L1nVGm. wings, ton!-;il;-a fine flower, early

EA'IER B.NNET large cup vhite.periantJr, dark pink cup merging
to pri-mrose in the centre

EDIY cAM'Nr rarge cup rqhlte periantJ: with large orilnge-red
cup, medium late

}ISTIIfCIIOI\i

SARIETI smaIl cup
BROl'.i}IING

J"Ejliy! cyclam:ineus

SRflAIr CROI:,IrI double I
poetaz

3Ril,lIA$[ SIAR papilIon,,:.

3BOUGHSHAI,IE tnrmpet {

BURNTNC iIEARg p,\papi11oa

ill

CA"PE IGNNEDY^ C papillon

ENTERPRISE

GSORGE

ARlilSTRONE

OI,ORTTICATTON

00L,xE$

dcruble

papilJ-on

large eup

jonquilLa

large eup

paplllon

papillorr

snal1 cup

PERIECT]OI{

GOtrDTLAI(E

EOI}nUSH

HAII'IIBA],

JfrZtrB.T,L

a Fortune seed-}ing, d.ouble d.eepyellov
perianth nith f\rl1 orcnge trumplt, long
stem, large flolrer, 

"ar1y
prirrose perir:ntJr ivith short rri.ngs of
flaming oxar"g'e, med.ium early
white perie.nth rlith krge yellowrorenge
edged,, cupr good. stem, ieaiuro early
pureyell-ovr perl.nnth nnd. cup, 2-j flowers
on a stem, hrge flovrer ln-its type

gold"enyelI or perianth v,rith orenge_scarlet
cupr a fine flov;er, elrly

lightyellm-r perianth vrith orangeyel1_ow
wings, med.ium hte
yelJlovr perianth with red. flami::g lring,s
me&iun lnte
orange-red. perianth with firered. eup,
long stem, a very particular flower '

US$

t

flCfI\IOR
.-/ 2814 GNEENV{AY BLV),

TAI,IS CHUNCH, YIBGINI.{ &AA4Z

------]:---s-E-F'-E:3:E-s-E-F'--a:::E:plir----r-- 
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other $Ett and. I'BEtTEIilr varieties we

name, type_ &eSsgjg.!i-o+

gProw' L969 d.ellvely

AIlPflTE GIOTI trumpet a real PINK tRUltpE[ d"affodil with a
white wellformed perianth, large flower
on a good stem, medium leie
apri-eot colored perianth vrith a pleated
scarlet cup, long stem, med-j.um early
purewhite perianth wlth a dark orange
cupr good. stem, medium early
liqlt canary;rellovr perianth, yelJ.ow cup
with sn:aII red rim, small fioirer, early
pure white with clear yelJ-ovr eentre, o
good. stem, early, a good forcer
sulphuryellow perianth with sulphur,
scarlet striped", uingr, med.ium early

? I:"{ }:.rge beautiful white trr:^mpet
daffodil, merlj-um 1ate

white perir.nth, rrhite rrings vrith crinson
stripes, ned_ium errly
creemy perianth rrith scarlet flaning
wings, med.ium ltte

eac.h 10__ Iqg.

h : ?- l

It- | bJ,- r
tl

0,35 3.- ;27 ,.

,2.-,15r.

L.-

4.-,J6.- I -
.l:

1".50 L2,- : -

: L. 2 0: 1O.-

J". 50 r 12.-

L.- Br-

8r-

2.50

2.5A

11o)U. -
i

:

:2?.5O: -
:

3.50 ,30.-
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name 

LEMON BEAUTY 

METROPOLITAN / 

NIRVANA 

PAPILLON BLANC 

PEEPING TOM 

PINK BEAUTY 

POESY 

PRINS 
CARNAVAL 

RIPPLING 
WATERS 

ROYAL ORANGE 

type  

papillon 

large cup 

jonquilla 

papillon 

cyclamineus 

large cup 

16 	alit 

papillon 

triandrus 

large cup 

SALOME 

SCARLETT 
O'HARA 

SILVESTER 

WHITE TARTAR 

W.P.MILNER 

large cup 

large cup 

papillon 

trumpet 

trumpet 

J. GERRITSEN & SON 	- 	VOORSCHOTEN 	Holland 
	

2 

description 	 US$ 	each 10 100 

lemon-yellow perianth with wings of 
white and yellow, medium late 	 2.- 18.- 

white perianth with enormous flat deep. 
orange cup, very large flower, late 	0.60 5.- 
creamy white flowers on a good stem, 
rather early, blooms a long time 	0.20 1.60 

perianth and short wings of the same 
creamywhite color, a good stem, late 	 1.20 

deepyellow reflexed perianth and long 
trumped, good stem, very early 	 2.- 

purewhite wellformed perianth with aniline 
pink trumpet-formed cup, medium high, late 0.50 4.50 

the same type of flower as Pink Beauty, 
somewhat smaller but better increase 	8.45 4. 
yellow perianth with yellow, scarlet 
striped, wings, medium late 

creamy white cup and perianth, medium 
high, use2u1 for rockery, medium late 

creamy whi-ce perianth, very large orange 
cup, long Ftem, enormous flower, m.early 

white wellformed perianth, pink trumpet 
with golden edge, medium late 

golden perianth with large orange-red cu 
large floer, very long stem, very early 

purewhite perianth, wings of orange and 
white, good stem, medium late 

a wellformed pure white trumpet daffodil 
strong plant, medium late 

a small greenish-white trumpet daffodil 
for rockery, medium early 

• " 
	28.- 

1.20 

2.50 22.-

7.-  60.-

0.30 2.50 

2.50 22.-

1.20 

1,- 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

TICKNOR 
2814 GREENIVAY BLVD. 

FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA 22542 

12.-

10.-

18.-

40.-

36.- 

10.- 

20.- 

10.- 

8,- 

J, GERB]TSEN & SOt{ VOORSCHOTBN }Iotland. 2--

1
{

l

a4lre

I,,EMON BEAUTY

lmmOPOIrITAN . J-arg:e cuB

tJpe degcriptlon
papillon lemon-yel}"ow perianth wittr winge of

white and. ye1low, med.ium lete

us$ epph, 10, 100

2t- .18.- I -
:'-

o.6oi 5.- i -.:
:j

o.2oi 1.60:12.-

1.20:L0.-

2t- :18.-

0.50 4. 50: 40.-

O,45 4.-- t36.-

2:O:-

10r-

8;

N13VANA

PEEPTNG TOM

POESY

?Rr$s
CARNAVAL

RIPPITNG
IfA[EM.S

ROYAI, ORANM

sar,olm

SCANI,ETT
OI E.A,RA

SI],1IESIER

TTHIIE TARIAB

T[.P.}EINER

jonquLlla

cycl&nineus

rangB 6rip

papilloa

triand.rus !

large cup

large cup'

large cup

papillon 
:

trunpet

tmmpet {

PAPILI0N SLiNC papillon

white perianth with enormors flat d.ee.1r
orange cup, very krge flolr'er, Late
creamy white flolrers on a good. stem,
rether eerly, blooms a long time
perianth and short vrings of the same
crearqlnrldte color, a good. stem, lrte
d"eepyellon,r reflexed. peri-nnth and. long
tnrmped., good" stene verf, early
purevrhite wellformed. perirnth vrith aniline
pink tmmpet-forued cup, r,red.ium high, late
the s.ime type of flower as Pink Seauty,
somewhat smaller but better increase
yellow perianth vith yellow, scarlet
striped, wings, mediun lrte
crearny r,,hite cr-rp and perianth, med.ium
high, use-]r1 for roclcery, med.ium late
creaqy rhi-ue p,-,rianthl yeg large orange
cupr long stem, enormous flover, m,eerLy

white sel,lforoed. perirnthr pink tmmpet
rYith goldcn ed.ge, medium lete
gold-en peri-r,ntl. l',rith large or:"nge-red. cu'
large floiv'r, very long stem, very early
purewhite peri-anth, r.ringr of or"nge and
white, good" stem, med,ium llate
a v'rellformed. trmre white tnrmpet d.affod.iL
strong pIant, med.ium late
a small greenish-rvhite tmmpet daffodil
for rockery, med.ium early

++++ + +++ ++ +++++++++++++++-t-+++++++

PINK BEAUIY large cup

J '- . ,28.-

2.JO;22.-
i

a irx
I .' . OUo-

0.30 : 2.5O;

flCffVOE
'- 2814 Gi?EEJVIVAy BL;|D.

T,ATIS CHUNCH, YifIGfNIA 22C42

: L.20 ; 10.-


